Some Info for Coming Home to Bedford for the 50th Reunion
If you don’t want to stay at the Double Tree on Middlesex Turnpike, there are other options.
Bedford Motel, next to Bedford Farms Ice Cream $57.00 /nt/for 2

https://bedfordmotel.net/

Or check this site out below for Bedford and nearby Bedford hotels:
https://www.hotelplanner.com/Hotels/6185-in-Bedford-MA.html#dir-bar
HMMMM…. I noticed the Double Tree offering rooms from $79 dollars on that site
**** Nearby Food: You can go to the Burlington Mall food court for Asian, Indian and American quick eats.
Also these are pricey, but the Mall has the Cheesecake Factory and Legal Seafood’s restaurants.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop movie was filmed there.
http://locations.thecheesecakefactory.com/ma/burlington-94.html
https://www.legalseafoods.com/restaurants/burlington-burlington-mall-82
Nearby in Billerica on Rte. 3 A ( Boston Road) are Mangia Mangia Italian Kitchen and Stelio’s
http://www.mangia.info/

Cozy place seats 64 for great Italian dishes and pizza. Try the chicken parm.

http://steliosrestaurant.com/ 1 mile downhill from Mangia Mangia , past Wendy’s, Stelios offers a very mixed menu of
choices. Nobody ever leaves here hungry. Look for the white bldg. with the blue roof.
Bedford shopping centers—near Marshalls is a new Italian place :
http://www.comellasrestaurants.com/locations/bedford
Also there is a “B Good” restaurant for health conscious food entries by Marshall’s too.
In the other shopping center where Friendly’s USED to be is the Great Wall Asian restaurant.
http://www.greatwallbedford.com/
Nearby is a McDonalds and Steve’s pizza is still there too. WARNING: a small pizza is no longer 90 cents at Steve’s. ha
ha ha BUT BEWARE AS THEY DO ONLY TAKE CASH PAYMENTS THERE NOW. NO Credit/Debit cards.
The Center of Bedford across from the Common, is Ken’s NY Deli and Brick oven Pizza. Also get sushi at Ginger Japanese
Restaurant.
Also at 213 Burlington Rd. (Rte. 62) in Bedford is an Asian restaurant called, Bamboo. 1 mile from Double Tree. Very
close to Double Tree there is a Mexican restaurant. https://www.besitomexican.com/location_home.aspx?ref=19
Also at 128 Middlesex Turnpike there is Border’s Café for Cajun and Tex/Mex to be washed down with a margarita, beer
or wine. It closes at 10PM.
The only trailer park I know of is at the Hanscom Airbase at the end of South Road, if anybody could use that info.
If you need the Bedford police or fire, the police station is now in the OLD library and the Fire Dept. took over the whole
bldg. by the common. Call 911.

